Amend the Energy and Environment Committee Report, dated April 14, 2022, page 2, line 4, strike "KILOWATTS;" and substitute "KILOWATTS AND HAS THE ABILITY TO CONNECT TO THE INTERNET;".

Page 2 of the committee report, line 12, strike "AND".

Page 2 of the committee report, strike line 13 and substitute:

"(C) IS ENERGY STAR CERTIFIED; AND (D) HAS THE ABILITY TO CONNECT TO THE INTERNET.".

Page 2 of the committee report, after line 15 insert:

"Page 5, after line 7 insert:

"(i) "SOLAR READY" MEANS ADEQUATE PANEL CAPACITY, DEDICATED ELECTRICAL PANEL SPACE, ELECTRICAL CONDUIT, PHYSICAL ROOF SPACE, AND STRUCTURAL LOAD TO ACCOMMODATE FUTURE INSTALLATION OF SOLAR PANELS, WITH EXEMPTIONS FOR SMALL ROOFS AND CONSISTENTLY SHADED ROOFS.".

Page 2 of the committee report, line 16, after "strike" insert ""(h)" and substitute "(j)" and strike".

Page 2 of the committee report, strike lines 17 through 20 and substitute:

"Page 5, strike lines 22 through 25 and substitute:

"(I) SOLAR READY REQUIREMENTS; (II) EV READY AND EV CAPABLE".

Page 6, strike line 1 and substitute:

"(III) EV READY, EV CAPABLE, AND".

** *** ** *** **